
Tipster Return Tipster Wins Tipster Return Horse

David C 454.45$        David C 76

Mr. Knowledge 441.75$        Musketoon 76 Dancing Brave 49.25$    Red Moon

The Guru 436.00$        Skipper 69 D'Insider 49.25$    Red Moon

Dancing Brave 425.05$        Jasen 69

Musketoon 397.90$        Kelvin N 67 Dancing Brave 45.65$    Tiz a Vibe

Skipper 375.15$        Mr. Knowledge 65

Kelvin N 369.70$        Nayah 63 Mr. Knowledge $14.10 Money Matters

D'Insider 354.00$        Mechanic 63 D'Spirit $14.10 Money Matters

Jasen 345.90$        The Guru 61

Nayah 337.85$        D'Insider 50

Mechanic 255.30$        Dancing Brave 46

D'Spirit 236.80$        D'Spirit 32

MEDIA TIPSTER'S COMPETITION - 2018

Doubles is the order of the day

There is nothing tastier than a sweet doubles in Trinidad and Santa Rosa Park was the place to be 

if you wanted a choice of being served by one of five vendors. Harriram Gobin was the first to set 

up his stall as early as 1.05 p.m. when sixteen time bridesmaid Rio Grande took full advantage of 

a drop in class to lead the way home in the opener. Next in the line up was Lester Alexis who 

added "extra pepper" when Caliburn provided some heat up front to win the second. Glenn 

Mendez well known for his healthy appetite took full advantage of this culinary day when he 

teamed up with the Ahamad boys to offer the third and fourth servings  as Road Rage and 

Gearshift had punters lining up in abundance to collect their share. Pepsi who went missing for a 

while, finally reopened his stall when Locator found the right spot in the competitive 45-30 turf. 

Next up was Rico Hernandez who seemed to be the crowd's favourite as he was closed within 

half hour after Blazing Spirit and Rocket Wheels both produced mouth watering runs in their 

respective races. And just when people thought food ran out Alexis and Jadoo closed "bara" day 

when Mano stormed home to win the last. Congrats to all. It seemed as though the Express 

newspaper did not head the call to rest and reflect as both The Skipper and Mr. Knowledge 

clearly went to work providing punters with four winners each to lead the way on Day 28. The 

Skipper who seemed not to be acting on the drier surface earlier on this year sprung to life when 

he selected Mano as his best bet in the last which returned a nice $4.35 on the win ticket. Mr. 

Knowledge on the other hand remains consistent and seems just waiting to pounce on leader 

David C who regained pole positon from The Guru who only had one winner in the value 

category. What a great week of cricket and the Knight Riders are now clear favourites to win the 

CPL 2018 edition but the likes of Gayle, Russell and Hetmeyer will be sure that doesn't happen 

easily. Don't miss out on Day 29. Lots in store including a nice Win 8 carryover of over $30,000. 

See you there.

STANDINGS AFTER DAY 28

Category 1 Category 2 Category 3

Value Wins Biggest winner

1st quarter

2nd quarter

3rd quarter


